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TheSouthsideandDistrict SportsAwardsSeptemberwinner, in associationwithRedFMandGeraldMcCarthyGifts andAwards,NollaigCleary (ladies
football), at the Cork International Airport Hotel. Front, Elaine Harte and Valarie Mulcahy, Cork ladies football team. Back, Christine O’Donovan, UCC
Sport and judge; Neilus Carroll, chairpersonCork LGFA; deputy LordMayor, Cllr Michael O’Connell; Micheál ÓCroínín; recipient, Nollaig Cleary; Kylie
Basnett, Sales andMarketingCork International Airport Hotel; TanyaO’Sullivan, REDFMMedia sponsors;MiriamDeasy, CITSportsOfficer and judge;
County Mayor, Cllr Noel O’Connor and Frankie Honohan from Donoughmore. Picture: Gerard Bonus

AWARDS

By Michael J O’Shaughnessy

SHORT MAT BOWLS

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Nollaig heralded
after another title
FOR Cork Ladies football
and Nollaig Cleary, it was
business as usual in the
autumn, delivering more
silverware on collecting a
remarkable eighth All-
Ireland senior title in nine
years.

On doing so, the Rebels reaffirmed
their status as the reigning queens
in the sport by retaining the
Brendan Martin Cup. A typical
all-action performance saw Nollaig
cover every blade of grass in Croke
Park to drain the life out of an ever
improving Monaghan.
That dynamic showing earned

the Castlehaven native and Ballin-
collig resident the monthly South-
side and District Sports Star Award
hosted at the Cork International
Airport Hotel.
“I’m absolutely thrilled to accept

the award on behalf of the Cork
ladies football team. During the sea-
son we came back when the need
was greatest to overcome Armagh,
Dublin, Kerry and a strong

Monaghan side,” she said.
Deputy Lord Mayor Cllr Michael

O’Connell extended congratula-
tions to Nollaig and her team
colleagues, acknowledged with the
Southside and District Sports
Star selection in association with
Gerald McCarthy Awards and
Gifts.
“Nollaig and nine team members

won an incredible eighth medal re-
cently. They join an elite company
with such names as Christy Ring,
John Doyle and Henry Shefflin.
Their ongoing success has created
an unbelievable awareness for wo-
men to participate in sport,” he
said.
County Mayor Cllr Noel O’Con-

nor added his congratulations to a
magnificent team on retaining
their title.
“Our hearts were in our mouths

in such a competitive game but

their effort was just fantastic to
complete an unprecedented run of
success,” he said.
No stranger to the honours list,

Nollaig emerged from playing with
Gabriel Rangers club to sample an
All-Ireland club junior, eight
All-Ireland senior inter county
titles, nine Munster SFC, seven na-
tional leagues, three All-Stars and
selection on the TG4 Team of the
decade.
“A lot of commitment and dedica-

tion goes into winning All-Ireland
titles, the efforts of the girls and the
backroom team is magnificent. The
challenge coupled with the hunger
allowed us win that eighth title,”
said Nollaig.
There has been countless celeb-

ratory days for Cork over the past
nine years yet the previous suc-
cesses hadn’t sated the Rebel girls’
appetite.
“This year was so special, Cork

written off by many who ques-
tioned our ability, the legs or the
hunger.
“The team management under-

took a huge amount of work.
Eamonn Ryan kickstarted the
whole thing again,” said Nollaig.
Mission accomplished for Nollaig

coupled with another All-Star nom-
ination yet plenty of excitement lay
ahead before the year’s end and the
little matter of a wedding to former
Cork player Mícheál Ó Cróinín
from Naomh Abán in December.
“That’s coming up, I’d probably

prefer to be playing a game! It’s a
date that I’m eagerly looking for-
ward,” she says modesty.
Thanks were extended to adjudic-

ators Miriam Deasy, CIT Sports Of-
ficer, Christine O’Donovan, Head of
Sport UCC and Barbara O’Connell,
Evening Echo.
Also in attendance were Neilus

Carroll, Chairman Cork Ladies
Football; Diarmuid O’Leary CEO
Red FM. Tanya O’Sullivan, Red
FM; Kylie Basnett, Cork Interna-
tional Airport Hotel; Valerie Mul-
cahy, Frank Honohan, parents Ned
and Kathleen Cleary; Mícheál Ó
Cróinín and the extended Cleary
family.

Guessing
game blues
in the age
of celebrity

WHILE I am probably most famous for my
ability to give optimistic tips — despite
having a track record that has made as
much of a dent as glasses do on the
bridge of your nose — I do possess one
great gift.

My outstanding talent is I can guess the
ages of celebrities very well.

How did this talent ever come to light,
you reasonably ask, and what possible
positive function could it have?

It is of absolutely no use, but it all star-
ted about five years ago, when a colleague
would announce the age of certain
celebrities from the crossword page’s
birthdays section.

It evolved into some friendly guessing at
the ages of the names he threw out and
about two years ago it became a daily
competition between my boss and me to
see who would correctly guess most
accurately.

Whoever hits the most exact right ages
with their guesses wins; if no one gets one
bang on, it is considered a draw.

To say I am miles ahead in this contest
is no little exaggeration.

Where does my talent come from, I have
no idea, but perhaps it is passed down
through the genes.

One famous day I correctly stated the
ages of four celebrities who were celebrat-
ing their birthday, and almost retired from
our little game.

I should have, for not a week ago my
boss managed to correctly four of
the celebrity birthdays himself.

To say that this crushed me would be no
exaggeration. Especially as he waits until
after my guess so he can piggyback his
way towards a ballpark figure.

The game seems no longer worth play-
ing as naming five birthdays correct would
surely be too much even for me.

But giving up is the easy way out. When
you discover what you are good at, you
should stick at it, even if it is shouting
random numbers at vaguely recognisable
names.

Today, for example, both Eminem and
Wyclef Jean (formerly of ) hit
the big four-zero.

That would give me two correct guesses
on the way to five if I had been in work
today. Alas, I am at home today, shouting
numbers at the wall. Practice makes per-
fect.
Recommendation: A double on Softly

She Treads in the 6.20 at Kempton
(3/1) and Luckster (7/1) in the 8.20 for a
31/1 double.

The Cork Zone Championship commences
THE Cork Zone Championships for the
2013/2014 season commenced on
Saturday and Sunday, October 5-6 at
St Anthony’s School Hall, Ballinlough
and the results were as follows.

Over 55 pairs played on October 5.

Through to Section 1, 3rd round: B.& T.
McCarthy - DCS, D. Geary & D. Mulcahy-Car-
rigtwohill, U. Harper-Smith & M. O’Regan -
Conna, P. O’Regan & E. Mulholland - Water-
grasshill, M. Bevan & P. McEntee - Midleton,
P. Tierney & M. Hayes-Carrigaline GAA, M. &
T. Murphy - Sacred Heart & J. & N. Stafford -
St. Vincent’s.
Through to Section 2, 3rd round: J. & A.
O'Connell - The Hut, E. & G. Fenney-Cathed-

ral Parish, T. O’Keeffe & T. Barry - Midleton,
M. & C. Middleton - Crosshaven, P. Ahern &
B. Moloney - Highfield, P. & J. Long - Grange/
Frankfield, K. & P. McCarthy - Wilton and V. &
S. Jennings - Cox’s Hall.
Through to Section 3, 3rd Round: J.
Swanick & BS Hamilton-Grange/Frankfield
and J. & S. O’Riordan - Watergrasshill.
All the above matches will be played on Sat-
urday, November 2 at 8pm.
National Singles played on October 6:
Through to Section 1 semi-finals: S. O’Ri-
ordan - Watergrasshill, B. Moloney - High-
field, C. Aherne - Sacred Heart & J. Kirby -

Midleton.
Through to Section 2 semi-finals: J.
O’Donoghue - Ballincollig GAA, H. Loftus -
Rockies, G. Fenney - Cathedral Parish & E.
O’Brien - Iona.
Through to Section 3 semi-finals: D.
Feeney - Conna, P. McCarthy - Wilton, Con
O'Sullivan - Midleton & Con Middleton -
Crosshaven.
Through to Section 4 semi-finals: T.
Cahill - Iona, G. Aherne - Mallow, G. Tanner -
Conna & Conor Middleton - Crosshaven.
All the above matches will be played on
Sunday, November 24 at 2.15pm.
Cork Zone (IIBA) Inter-Club League
2013/2014 Season (sponsored by O’Brien’s
Garage, Midleton).
Division 2 result: Douglas Community
School (GR) bt ICICYMA (2/1).

Match Details, DCS names first: ( E. Clif-
ford, C. Cremen, E. Fitzsimmons & T. Mc-
Carthy) bt (B. Shellard, C. McCarthy, C.
Heaslip & M. Bracken) and (S. O’Driscoll, M.
Boland, G. Allen & J. O’Driscoll) lost to (K.
Kennedy, R. Foott, K. Shellard & G. Tanner).
Match Result: Douglas Community School,
2pts and ICICYMA, 1pt.

Fixtures
Cork Zone Championships on Saturday &
Sunday, October 19-20 in St Anthony’s
School Hall, Ballinlough.
Douglas Community School Annual Li-
censed Fours Competition on Sunday &
Monday, October 27-28 at DCS Sports Hall.
Champion of Champions Tournament on
Saturday, November 9, at Belfast Indoor
Bowls Club, Shaw’s Bridge, Belfast.

By John Tarrant


